
Jesus said to him in reply, 
“It also says, ‘You shall not 
put the Lord, your God, to 
the test.’””

- Luke 4:12

“
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Dear Parishioners,

Today is the first Sunday of Lent. Usually I would write 
something about this blessed season, but I feel I have done it 
enough in the past. Instead I want to tell you about my 
favorite books. I highly recommend any of these readings. 
All of them can be very uplifting and certainly useful during 
Lent. Here are the titles:

First place: Les Miserables, by Victor Hugo

I read this book my first year in the seminary, and this is the 
first book that made me cry. It is the story of Jean Valjean, a 
man who has been imprisoned for several years for having 
stolen some bread for his starving family. The book begins 
from the moment of his release and follows him throughout 
the rest of his life. Shortly after being set free, he is forced to 
face a decision. Should he act as society depicts him, a form-
er inmate, unable to redeem himself, or should he live a life 
of honesty? The mercy of a bishop made him choose the 
latter. This beautiful historical book tells the story of the 
French society after their revolution, but most of all it shows 
the difference between human justice and divine mercy. The 
battle field is the heart of this poor man who will have to face 
all sorts of sacrifices in order to live and to love as a free man.

Second place: Crime and Punishment, by Fyodor Dostoevsky

Rodion Raskolnikov is a poor student who thinks he is called 
to be one of the great men in history. He is convinced that 
any of these great men is above human morality, which 
applies only to regular people. To prove so he decides to kill 
a woman, his mean landlady, and to get away with it. Soon 
enough he discovers that he was not above morality, and the 
regret almost drives him insane. He becomes friends with 
Sonya, a young woman who is pushed to sell her body by the 
poverty of her family. In this strange relationship, between a 
murderer and a prostitute, God’s love and mercy will change 
their lives. It is a beautiful story of a modern prodigal son, 
who comes back to the Father after having coming back to 
his senses.

I read this book in high school, and I remember that I went 
through the same emotions of Raskolnikov as I was reading. 
When he felt super-human, so did I, when he was 
depressed, so was I, but above all when he found joy and 
peace, so did I. This is a very powerful read.

Third place: The Lord of the Rings, by J. R. R. Tolkien

This fantasy book is definitely more popular and known by 
the crowds. Frodo Baggins is a hobbit, a kind of a small man, 
and he is entrusted a huge mission: to destroy the ring of 
power. In his adventure he will be accompanied by his faith-
ful friend Sam and at times by others.

This book is a parable of God’s providence and of what he 
can do through us when we really accept our vocation. There 
are a lot of other themes in its many pages, such as obedi-
ence, friendship, sacrifice, mercy, and love, just to name a 
few. But in the end they all go back to the main theme: our 
yes to God. Even though there never is a mention of God, 
this is an extremely religious book. Tolkien is able to present 
a world in which people are able to recognize God’s will in 
the reality that is presented before their eyes.

This is one of those books that you can read several times in 
your life and you will always find that it really speaks to you 
right there and then. This is one of the few books I have read 
more than once.

Fourth place: The Red Horse, by Eugenio Corti

In this book, written by an almost unknown Italian writer, 
the story follows a small group of friends from their youth, 
just before World War II to their middle age. Corti was a 
WWII veteran, who fought in Russia. He is able to describe 
the war scene, from the Italian point of view, in a beautiful 
way. The main characters are these men who live a life of 
faith among the atrocities of war, terrorism, revolutions and 
whatnot, which was all going on in Italy from 1940 to 1974, 
the period described in this book. Faith in these men was not 
something that only made sense in the pews, but something 
by which they endured the most difficult moments in their 
lives and by which they judged the world around them.

Fifth place: A Song for Nagasaki, by Paul Glynn

This is the book I just finished reading and that entered my 
top five list. This book is the true story of Dr. Takashi Nagai, 
a Japanese doctor, who specialized in radiology. He was 
raised in a traditional Japanese family, but when he went to 
college, he became a strong atheist. During those years he 
happened to read the Pensées of Pascal. This eventually 
brought him to his conversion to Catholicism.

Dr. Nagai was a famous scientist, who studied radiology at 
the beginning of its history. This actually led him to die of 
leukemia due to the over exposure to the gamma rays. He 
was also a soldier, who fought during for several years in 
World War II. He was a survivor of the atomic bomb which 
exploded in Nagasaki in 1945. He was also a poet and a 
hermit, who wrote many books after the end of the war. He 
was a national hero, since through his example and words 
was able to heal Japan after its defeat. But above all he is a 
saint. He hasn’t been canonized yet, but the process has 
started. I have learned so much from him in this beautifully 
written book, but above all about what a personal relation-
ship with God is.

Have a great week,
Fr. Accu

CLICK EACH
FOR MORE

https://www.amazon.com/Miserables-Victor-Hugo/dp/1613820259
https://www.amazon.com/Crime-Punishment-Fyodor-Dostoyevsky/dp/1730921825/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=33BW1ACOI6Z01&keywords=crime+and+punishment+by+fyodor+dostoevsky&qid=1551917473&s=books&sprefix=crime+and%2Cstripbooks%2C161&sr=1-1-spons&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Hobbit-Lord-Rings-Fellowship-Towers/dp/0345538374/ref=sr_1_2?crid=2F6NVEXTZR0PW&keywords=lord+of+the+rings&qid=1551917503&s=books&sprefix=lord+%2Cstripbooks%2C167&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/Hobbit-Lord-Rings-Fellowship-Towers/dp/0345538374/ref=sr_1_2?crid=2F6NVEXTZR0PW&keywords=lord+of+the+rings&qid=1551917503&s=books&sprefix=lord+%2Cstripbooks%2C167&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/Red-Horse-Dr-Eugenio-Corti-ebook/dp/B0049P223K/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=the+red+horse+eugenio&qid=1551917550&s=books&sr=1-1-catcorr
https://www.amazon.com/Song-Nagasaki-Takashi-Nagai-Scientist-Survivor/dp/158617343X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=219AYYJNDM24T&keywords=a+song+for+nagasaki&qid=1551917596&s=books&sprefix=a+song+for+n%2Cstripbooks%2C163&sr=1-1
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Mass Times

Monday - Friday

7:00am

Saturday

8:00am/4:30pm

Sunday

7:30am/9:30am
11:30am/5:00pm

Confession

Thursday

5:00pm

Saturday

8:30am/3:00pm

Sunday

30 minutes prior
to each mass

Adoration

Thursday

Noon - 6:00pm

Location:  
900 W. Midway Blvd
Broomfield, CO 80020

Website:  www.nool.us

Phone: 303-469-5171 

Office Hours: 

Monday - Friday,
8:00am-5:00pm 

Fax:  303-469-5172 

School:  303-466-4177

Pastor

Fr. Michael Carvill, FSCB
m.carvill@nool.us, ext. 114

Associate Pastor

Fr. Accursio Ciaccio, FSCB
a.ciaccio@nool.us

Associate Pastor

Fr. Gabriele Azzalin, FSCB
g.azzalin@nool.us

Associate Pastor

Fr. Emanuele Fadini, FSCB
e.fadini@nool.us, ext. 166

Deacons

Martin Hetzel
m.hetzel@nool.us

Steve Vallero
s.vallero@nool.us

David Arling
d.arling@nool.us

Sisters: sisters@nool.us

Sr. Maria, Sr. Marilú, Sr. Teresa,
and Sr. Eleonora

Executive Assistant to the Pastor

Roberta Hebert
r.hebert@nool.us

School Principal

Holly Peterson
h.peterson@nool.us, ext. 141

Business Manager

Kyle Hubbart
k.hubbart@nool.us, ext. 108

Business Office Accountant

Carol Sullivan
c.sullivan@nool.us, ext. 109

Accounting Assistant

Suzie Sloan
s.sloan@nool.us, ext. 140

Parish Registrar

Merrilyn Sikora
m.sikora@nool.us, ext. 110

Parish Sacristan

Marylou Sivigliano
m.sivigliano@nool.us, ext. 136

Director of Music

Dr. Marcia Marchesi
m.marchesi@nool.us, ext. 123

Director of Faith Alive

Mark Thomason
m.thomason@nool.us, ext. 104

Director of Religious Education

Diane Irby
d.irby@nool.us, ext. 103

Faith Alive Assistant

Tricia Fankell
t.fankell@nool.us, ext. 103

Stewardship Director

Diane Denfeld
d.denfeld@nool.us, ext. 106

Development Director

Ilene DuBey
i.dubey@nool.us, 303-641-3667

IT Specialist

Jim DuBey
j.dubey@nool.us, ext. 115

Facilities Manager

Mike Hebert
m.hebert@nool.us, ext. 122

Administrator of  Parish Reception 
& Office Operations

Jen Kuzik
j.kuzik@nool.us, ext. 100

Admin. Assistants - Front Desk

Lindsay Smith
l.smith@nool.us, ext. 112

Pastoral Associate, Charity & 
Outreach

Lynne Gallagher
l.gallagher@nool.us, ext. 101

Director of Communications

Jacquie Fankell
j.fankell@nool.us, ext. 135

Communications Associate

Drake Fontana
d.fontana@nool.us, ext. 135

MUSIC NUMBERS

Saturday | 3/9

IS 58:9B-14
LK 5:27-32

Sunday | 3/10

DT 26:4-10
ROM 10:8-13
LK 4:1-13

Monday | 3/11

LV 19:1-2, 11-18
MT 25:31-46

Tuesday | 3/12

IS 55:10-11
MT 6:7-15

Wednesday | 3/13

JON 3:1-10
LK 11:29-32

Thursday | 3/14

EST C:12, 14-16, 
23-25
MT 7:7-12

Friday | 3/15

EZ 18:21-28
MT 5:20-26

Saturday | 3/16

DT 26:16-19
MT 5:43-48

Sunday | 3/17

GN 15:5-12, 17-18
PHIL 3:17-4:1
LK 9:28B-36

DAILY READINGS

For all bulletin submi-
ssions, please email us at:

BULLETIN@NOOL.US

The submission deadline is 
every Tuesday at noon. Be 
on the lookout for early
holiday submission times.

BULLETIN INFO

PARISH TIMES

PARISH OFFICE

PARISH STAFF

Nativity's main communication tool

Sign up at nool.us or at 
app.flocknote.com/nool

March 17

266 | 274 | 591 | --- | 272
266 | 274 | 591 | --- | 272

CLICK HERE
FOR MORE

http://usccb.org/readings


CLICK HERE
FOR MORE

Marge Lay

March 10

Dan Buchtel
Bonnie Gauthier
Thomas Greene
Genevieve Lane

March 17

Debbie Cashion
Stella Franzen

Mary Ann Graham
Debra Rayman

Saturday | 3/9

8:00am | † Elizabeth Giordano
4:30pm | † Carolyn Stapleton by Scott and Melinda Tewksbury

Sunday | 3/10

7:30am |    Swart Families by Marylou
9:30am |    People of the Parish
11:30am | † David C. Platz by The Piro Family
5:00pm | † Claud Reeder

Monday | 3/11

7:00am |    The Fross Children by The Fross Parents

Tuesday | 3/12

7:00am |    Nappe Family by The Fritz Family

Wednesday | 3/13

7:00am | † Barbara Higgins by Linda Rigby

Thursday | 3/14

7:00am | † Patricia Sullivan by Maureen Lynch

Friday | 3/15

7:00am |    Brittany Elizabeth Brunson by The Admire Family

Saturday | 3/16

8:00am |    Alyson Ernster by Mom and Dad
4:30pm | † John Williams by Terry Williams

Sunday | 3/17

7:30am | † Mary M. Kaiser by Richard and Kathy Northrop
9:30am |    People of the Parish
11:30am | † Patricia Enockson by Paul Enockson
5:00pm | † Margaret Quintana by Eloise and Phil Georgan

If you have any prayer re-
quests, please contact Joanne 
Farver at 303-466-8859 for 
Nativity's prayerline.

If you're going to the hospital 
and need a visit from a priest 
or deacon, please call the front 
desk at: 303-469-5171

Prayers for the sick and for 
the deceased:

We pray for all who are sick, and 
for our deceased relatives and 
friends that they may speedily 
attain the blessedness of heaven 
and rejoice in the eternal trea-
sure of God’s glory and love.

St. Fina
March 12

SAINT OF THE WEEK

SACRISTRY LAUNDRY

COLLECTION COUNTERS

MASS INTENTIONS

PARISH CALENDAR

Sunday | 3/10

6:00am | Choir Practice
7:05am | Morning Prayer
8:00am | CL
11:00am | Parishioner's Rosary
2:00pm | Focolare Movement
3:30pm | Choir Practice
6:00pm | HS Youth Group

Monday | 3/11

6:30am | Extend. Care (Before)
7:30am | Morning Prayer
8:30am | Endow
9:30am | Endow
10:30am | SVdP
1:00pm | Rosary Prayer Grp.
3:00pm | Extended Care (After)
7:00pm | Endow

Tuesday | 3/12

6:30am | Extend. Care (Before)
7:30am | Morning Prayer
8:30am | Student Testing
9:00am | Endow
10:30am | SVdP
1:00pm | Tuesday Bible Study
3:00pm | Extended Care (After)
4:30pm | Extended Care (A.C.)
4:30pm | RE
6:00pm | Venturers
6:30pm | RCIA
6:30pm | RE
6:30pm | Young Couples
7:30pm | IN IPSO

Wednesday | 3/13

5:45am | St. Joe’s Men’s Grp.
6:30am | Extend. Care (Before)
7:30am | Morning Prayer
8:00am | Endow
10:30am | SVdP
1:00pm  | Video Bible S. (Acts)
1:30pm | Choir Practice

3:00pm | Extended Care (After)
4:30pm | Extended Care (A.C.)
4:30pm | RE
5:30pm | Choir Practice
6:00pm | Stephen Ministry
6:30pm  | Video Bible S. (Acts)

Thursday | 3/14

6:30am | Extend. Care (Before)
8:00am | 6th Grade Retreat
7:30am | Morning Prayer
9:00am | Endow
10:30am | SVdP
3:00pm | Extended Care (After)
6:30pm | Dante's Divine Com.
7:00pm | Sojourners
7:00pm | School of Community
7:00pm | Adult Confirmation
7:00pm | Marriage Prep
7:00pm | Baptism Class

Friday | 3/15

6:30am | Extend. Care (Before)
7:30am | Morning Prayer
7:30am | Men of Emmaus
9:00am | Endow
10:30am | SVdP
5:00pm | GS
6:30pm | CL
6:00pm | Soup and Stations

Saturday | 3/16

All Day | Bannoura Bethlehem 
   Gifts
6:00am | Choir Practice
7:00am | MASH
7:10am | Morning Prayer
7:30am | Pro-Life Rosary
9:00am | Marian Pray Cenacles
9:00am | Spanish Bible Study
9:30am | Italian Class
3:00pm | Choir Practice

https://www.catholic.org/saints/saint.php?saint_id=184


CLICK HERE
FOR MORE

CLICK HERE
FOR MORE

We, here at Nativity, would like to extend a warm welcome 
to the newest members of our parish family! Thank you for 
joining us and welcome to Nativity:

Ryan; Mary; Mary Ann and David; Tom; Rachel, Elizabeth,
and James; Scott, Ryan, and Sierra; Francisco, Delores, 
Hannah, and Alexa; Tim, Meredith, James, and Aaron;
John, Diane, John, Jared, Nathan, and Hannah!

GOOGLE
BOOKS

AMAZON
KINDLE

APPLE
iTUNES

We regret that this year we
were unable to secure the 
copies of the Magnificat 
Lenten Companion, which 
for some years has been our 
tradition to give to all of our 
families at the beginning of 
Lent. Below you will find links 
to the same printed material 
which may be accessed by 
your phone or ereader.

CLICK HERE
FOR MORE
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https://bookstore.magnificat.net/lenten-companion-kindle.html
https://bookstore.magnificat.net/lenten-companion.html
https://bookstore.magnificat.net/lenten-companion-google-play.html
https://bookstore.magnificat.net/lenten-companion-itunes.html
https://www.nool.us/middle-school
https://www.nool.us/high-school


Online Giving

Nativity participates in 
an online giving 
program that serves as 
a consistent, reliable 
means of making your 
offering to our parish.

Questions? Suzie at:  
s.sloan@nool.us

To give online: 

1)  Go to nool.us

2)  Click on ‘Parish Life’ tab

3)  Scroll to Online Giving

4)  Complete the 
      registration

TITHING

“In the life of man, God's image shines forth anew and 
is again revealed in all its fullness at the coming of the 
Son of God in human flesh.”

- Evangelium Vitae, 36

TOTUS TUUS 2019
June 22-28
GRADES 1-6
Monday-Friday | 9:00am-2:30pm
GRADES 7-12
Sunday-Thursday | 7:30-9:30pm

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN

COST
$45 per student; $100 total for a 
family with three or more students
CONTACT
Diane Irby | d.irby@nool.us
     303-731-0425

FROM THE FRONT DESK

CLICK HERE
FOR MORE

CLICK HERE
FOR MORE

PARISH LIBRARY NEW HOURS

The parish library hours of operation between May - August
will be Monday - Friday, 3:00-8:00pm, and Sunday, 
7:00am - 11:30am.

CLICK HERE
FOR MORE

CLICK HERE
FOR MORE

https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=Fi1giPL8kwX_Oe1AO50jRlxthKuWMgHVUkzY9fOBOQ4s4NSQukCYDzKLUtTTUlsf2EvVVAEjqawDomKT1pboub6JOo29c-lyniiUH16X5pI=&ver=3
https://www.nool.us/young-adults
https://www.nool.us/religious-education
https://www.nool.us/totus-tuus


Nativity Preschool o�ers a high-quality 
early childhood experience in a caring, 
safe, fun and faith-filled environment, 
where children develop qualities such as:

• Conversation

• Creative Thinking

• Motor Skills

• Focus

• Persistence

• Independence

• Empathy

• Conflict Resolution

Nativity Preschool for 3-5 year olds:

5 Full Days | 5 Half Days | 3 Half Days

Full Day | 8:00am - 3:00pm

Half Day Morning |  8am - 11:00am

Half Day Afternoon | 12:00pm - 3:00pm

For more information visit:
school.nool.us

CLICK HERE
FOR MORE

19. Grades 3-5 have chosen to continue 
the project of making baby blankets for 
The Gabriel House. The Gabriel House 
is a place where pregnant women who 
need assistance can get some much
needed support. We will support this 
ministry by making no-sew fleece baby 
blankets. We pray over each blanket for 
the baby that will soon be wrapped in 

its warmth. The fifth graders will make 
rosaries to accompany the blankets. 

If you can donate in any way we would 
greatly appreciate it. Send in your 
donation between now and March 12 
to any of the 3-5 homeroom teachers.  Service Day for Gabriel House

This year Nativity: Faith & Reason is 
going to have a Service Day on March 

https://school.nool.us/


WOMEN’S GUILD

MONTHLY MEETING | March 11

The next meeting of the Women’s Guild will be Monday, 
March 11 at 7:00pm in Weibel II Hall. All ladies of the 
parish are welcome and encouraged to attend to find out 
what we are about! See you there. For more information, 
please call Nicki Battista 303-469-0670.

This meeting will be the Guild’s annual budget and calendar 
meeting. All officers and committee heads are reminded to 
inform the president as to their status for the 2019-2020 
work year. A review of next year’s calendar and update of the
Women’s Guild pamphlet is on the agenda. Sign-up sheet 
for helping at the Lent Nativity Nights will be available.

RESPECT LIFE

40 DAYS FOR LIFE | March 6 - April 14

The spring campaign of 40 Days for Life will be March 6 - 
April 14. Dates to note:

Tuesdays, March 12 - April 9 | Please join us to stand and 
peacefully pray for an end to abortion, the change of hearts 
and minds of the mothers entering the clinic, the babies, 
and the conversion of all of the staffers and abortionists in 
the clinic. We will carpool from Nativity, leaving at 8:00am. 
Late term abortions, up to birth, are performed at this clinic. 
You may meet us there, if you wish. 1130 Alpine Avenue, 
Boulder, Colorado.

Tuesday, March 19 | 6:30pm | Respect Life ministry meet-
ing in the conference room. All are welcome and encouraged 
to attend.

Tuesday, March 26 | 2:00pm | Fr. Emanuele will celebrate 
Mass across from Planned Parenthood in Denver. Sign up to 
carpool at the front desk. You are welcome to pray anytime 
during this vigil day at Planned Parenthood, if you prefer. 
Planned Parenthood, 7155 E. 38th Ave., Denver, CO.

As we pray and fast during these 40 days of Lent, please 
remember to pray for a conversion of hearts and minds and 
an end to abortion. Please, also consider these prayer vigils 
as opportunities for your Lent.

“Christ has no body on earth but yours, no hands but yours, 
no feet but yours. Yours are the eyes through which Christ’s 
compassion for the world is to look out; yours are the feet 
with which He is to go about doing good; and yours are the 
hands with which He is to bless us now.”

- Saint Teresa of Avila

More information to come and find more at: 
40daysforlife.com/local-campaigns/denver
40daysforlife.com/local-campaigns/boulder

FROM THE COMMUNITY

NATIVITY WIDOWS

NATIVITY WIDOWS LUNCHEON | March 13

The Nativity Widows Luncheon will be held on March 13 at
at 11:00am at The Egg and I, located at 799 US-287, 
Broomfield. Please call Mary Baylie at 303-466-9377 or
Genny Lane at at 303-466-9377 for more information.

Biblical and Catechetical Schools

LENTEN EXPERIENCES | March - April

The Biblical and Catechetical Schools are offering new 
events to enrich your Lent this year. This includes a four-
part short course on, "The Epistle to the Romans” and 
another called, "Sacred Art and The Themes of Lent.” Our 
annual Lenten Retreat is called, “The ‘Confessions of 
St. Augustine’ and our Lenten Pilgrimage.” These courses 
are open to anyone and everyone! 

For more information about the events, including parish 
locations, dates, and registration details, please visit: 
sjvlaydivision.org/#news or call 303-715-3195.

Bethlehem Handicrafts

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES | March 16-17 (After Masses)

Some religious articles from the Holy Land include: olive 
wood statues: Jesus, Virgin Mary, Holy Family, angels and 
saints; Nativity scenes; christmas ornaments; crosses and 
crucifixes; rosaries/bracelets; wall hangings and more!

Bethlehem Handicrafts is proud to be able to display the 
work of the one percent Christians in the Holy Land to our 
parish, showcasing many beautiful olive wood figurines. It is 
a chance to showcase a part of the Holy Land in your home. 
The grain in each piece has its own DNA, so not one piece is 
similar. Visit their display!

For more information and to view available products, please 
visit: bethlehemhandicrafts.com. 

CLICK HERE
FOR MORE

CLICK EACH
FOR MORE

HOPE CORNER

FREE MENTAL HEALTH MEETING | March 4

The Hope Corner would like to invite all to a free evening 
presentation on Wednesday, March 13 from 7:00-8:30pm
at Immaculate Conception Church, Lafayette. One of the 
presenters will be from one of the Hope Corner founders, 
Mitch Kusick. The presentation is for adults with middle 
school or high school aged youth that includes warning 
signs of mental health conditions, facts, statistics, and how 
to talk to your child. For questions or more information, 
please contact Becky Kusick, MA, LPC, CPSII at 
303-907-6499 or at hopecornerministry@gmail.com.

https://40daysforlife.com/
www.sjvlaydivision.org/#news
www.bethlehemhandicrafts.com


St. VINCENT de PAUL

STEPHEN MINISTRY

An Opportunity

“Each year, Lent offers us a providential opportunity to 
deepen the meaning and value of our Christian lives, and it 
stimulates us to rediscover the mercy of God so that we, in 
turn, become more merciful toward our brothers and 
sisters.” - Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI

Lent began Wednesday, March 6 (Ash Wednesday). As we 
do penance and renew our faith in anticipation of Easter, we 
might also use this time as an opportunity to listen to His 
invitation to a new and deeper truth with Him. For some, 
this may involve stepping outside of themselves and working 
to see Christ in their neighbor; for others it might mean 
opening themselves up to receive the love and care Christ is 
offering them in their time of need.

Stephen Ministry, our parish’s one-to-one caregiving 
ministry, is a powerful opportunity to embrace that new life 
in Christ, be it in sharing or receiving His love. For more
information about Stephen Ministry, please call 
303-469-5171 x113.

The Visit - Part IV

Last week we mentioned that when we meet with people 
asking for our help we need to be sure we’re actually helping 
people truly in need. The home visit process we use is meant 
to determine this as well as what the need is and the 
magnitude of the need.

So what are the most commonly found needs and how do we 
help people? The most common need we face is rental assist-
ance and the second most common is help with utility bills. 
Some of the other needs we see are help with car repairs or 
other transportation related issues, food assistance, clothing 
assistance, basic household needs, referrals to partner agen-
cies, and encouragement to get involved with a faith comm-
unity where spiritual and emotional support can be found.

Many of these needs involve a level of assistance or a service 
that we either don’t or can’t provide so we’ve found it very 
helpful to partner with other groups or organizations such 
as other St. Vincent de Paul conferences, Catholic Charities,
Broomfield FISH, A Precious Child, Energy Outreach 
Colorado, LEAP, and Mental Health Partners. We even have 
a Catholic credit union that helps people with refinancing
predatory payday loans. 

We also point out ways in which people can help themselves 
to prevent their situation from reoccurring. Thank you for 
your generous support. Our help line is 720-452-2520.

FROM THE COMMUNITY

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

TIME IS NOW

An opportunity for you to advance into the 2nd & 3rd 
Degree of our Order will be offered at Nativity of Our Lord 
Council 10961 Saturday, March 30 in Ryan Hall from 
9:00am-1:00pm. We’re offering a no-frills degree. All we 
need from you is your commitment to attend. There’s no 
cost to attend. Please be sure to RSVP to GK Gary Thomas 
or FS Rob Engelhardt so we can prepare your registration.

TOOTSIE ROLL DRIVE | March 16-17 (After Masses)

We will be handing out Tootsie Rolls after Mass during the 
weekend of March 16-17. Donations are welcome. Please 
consider helping people with intellectual disabilities with 
your contribution.

Denver Seminarians: Discernment Retreats

ADULT MEN| April 7 | Ages 18+

St. John Vianney Seminary, in Denver, is hosting an Adult 
Men’s Discernment Retreat on April 7 from 9:30am - 
5:00pm. Find more information and/or register at 
denverseminarians.org.

Denver Catholic Young Adult Retreat

March 22-24 | Annunciation Heights, Estes Park

“Awaken: To God's Mission for Your Life.” Come pray in the 
Rockies of Northern Colorado near the foot of Longs Peak at 
Annunciation Heights! Immersed in God's creation, join 
young adults from Denver/Northern Colorado and the 
Brothers of St. John for a deeper awakening to God's 
mission, presence, and love for you. The weekend includes 
time for silence, adoration, praise and worship, spiritual 
direction, philosophical reflections with Fr. Nathan Cromly, 
s'mores, fire-pits, and more! Register now and find more 
information at dcya.archden.org/awaken.

Marisol Health Services

LIGHT OF LIFE LADIES TEA | April 6

Mark you calendar for a FUNdraising event for Marisol 
Health on Saturday, April 6 from 10:30am - 1:00pm at 
Sacred Heart of Mary Church, in Boulder. Don’t miss out on 
the wine pull, jewelry jumble, and silent auction all while 
rocking your best tea hat. There will be a prize for best hat!
For tickets or additional information, please contact Erika 
Kilbarger at Kilbarger@ccdenver.org or at 720-799-9290.

CLICK EACH
FOR MORE

CLICK HERE
FOR MORE

CLICK HERE
FOR MORE

www.denverseminarians.org
www.dcya.archden.org/awaken
www.svdpden.org
https://www.nativitykofc.org/about-kofc-1


CLICK HERE
FOR MORE

God’s presence in the history of his people, and not mere 
administrators. Ideas can be discussed but vital situations 
have to be discerned. Consequently, amid the upset and 
confusion experienced by our communities, our primary 
duty is to foster a shared spirit of discernment, rather than 
to seek the relative calm resulting from compromise or from 
a democratic vote where some emerge as “winners” and 
others not. No! It is about finding a collegial and paternal 
way of embracing the present situation, one that, most 
importantly, can protect those in our care from losing hope 
and feeling spiritually abandoned. This will enable us to be 
fully immersed in reality, seeking to appreciate and hear it 
from within, without being held hostage to it.

We know that times of trial and tribulation can threaten our 
fraternal communion. Yet we also know that they can 
become times of grace sustaining our commitment to Christ 
and making it credible. This credibility will not be grounded 
in ourselves, our statements, our merits or our personal or 
collective good name. All these are signs of our attempt – 
nearly always subconscious – to justify ourselves on the basis 
of our own strengths and abilities (or of someone else’s mis-
fortune). Credibility will be the fruit of a united body that, 
while acknowledging its sinfulness and limitations, is at the 
same time capable of preaching the need for conversion. For 
we do not want to preach ourselves but rather Christ who 
died for us (cf. 2 Cor 4:5). We want to testify that at the 
darkest moments of our history the Lord makes himself 
present, opens new paths and anoints our faltering faith, our 
wavering hope and our tepid charity.

A personal and collective awareness of our limitations 
reminds us, as Saint John XXIII said, that “it must not be 
imagined that authority knows no bounds”.[4] It cannot be 
aloof in its discernment and in its efforts to pursue the 
common good. A faith and consciousness lacking reference 
to the community would be like a “Kantian transcendental”: 
it will end up proclaiming “a God without Christ, a Christ 
without the Church, a Church without its people”. It will set 
up a false and dangerous opposition between personal and 

A ME S SAGE F ROM
OU R POPE

POPE FR ANCIS ecclesial life, between a God of pure love and the suffering 
flesh of Christ. Worse, it could risk turning God into an 
“idol” for one particular group. Constant reference to univer-
sal communion, as also to the magisterium and age-old 
tradition of the Church, saves believers from absolutizing 
any one group, historical period or culture within the 
Church. Our catholicity is at stake also in our ability as 
pastors to learn how to listen to one another, to give and 
receive help from one another, to work together and to 
receive the enrichment that other churches can contribute to 
our following of Christ. The catholicity of the Church cannot 
be reduced merely to a question of doctrine or law; rather, it 
reminds us that we are not solitary pilgrims: “If one member 
suffers, all suffer together” (1 Cor 12:26).

This collegial awareness of our being sinners in need of 
constant conversion, albeit deeply distressed and pained by 
all that that has happened, allows us to enter into affective 
communion with our people. It will liberate us from the 
quest of false, facile and futile forms of triumphalism that 
would defend spaces rather than initiate processes. It will 
keep us from turning to reassuring certainties that keep us 
from approaching and appreciating the extent and implica-
tions of what has happened. It will also aid in the search for 
suitable measures free of false premises or rigid formulations 
no longer capable of speaking to or stirring the hearts of 
men and women in our time.[5]

Affective communion with the feelings of our people, with 
their disheartenment, urges us to exercise a collegial spiri-
tual fatherhood that does not offer banal responses or act 
defensively, but instead seeks to learn – like the prophet 
Elijah amid his own troubles – to listen to the voice of the 
Lord. That voice is not to be found in the tempest or the 
earthquake, but in the calm born of acknowledging our hurt 
before the present situation and letting ourselves together 
be summoned anew by God’s word (cf. 1 Kg 19:9-18).

To Be Continued Next Week...

POPE FRANCIS

LETTER SENT BY THE 
HOLY FATHER TO THE 
BISHOPS OF THE UNITED 
STATES CONFERENCE OF 
CATHOLIC BISHOPS

Vatican City, 1 January 2019

Continued from last week...

In a word, a new ecclesial 
season needs bishops who can 
teach others how to discern 

http://w2.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/letters/2019/documents/papa-francesco_20190101_lettera-vescovi-usa.html
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303-469-5363 • Laurelpets.com
Best of Broomfield Award Winner Five Years Running

Open 7 days a week • Convenient 
Provide Community Support

303-777-3037

www.Braconier.com

PLUMBING

HEATING

COOLING

Save 
Energy 

Conserve 
Water

STARKOVICH
LAW, LLC

Legal Services -
Quality, Friendly, Affordable

720-937-4293 • www.starlawdenver.com
CRIMINAL  |  FAMILY LAW

WILLS  |  BUSINESS

DOC AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIR INC.

7140 W 117th Ave C-1
Broomfield, CO 80020

(303) 465-3010

Trustworthy & Compassionate Care at Home

• Senior Home Care • Pediatric Home Care
• Respite Care • Housekeeping 

Call
(888) 664-4222                              W W W. V I TA L C A R E . U S

B&M Roofing of Colorado 
Commitment to quality has been the B&M standard since 1947!

Commercial & Residential Experts
Serving the entire Front Range for new roofs or repairs

303-443-5843
bmroofing.com • gfeauto@bmroofing.com 

Grant Feauto • NOOL Parishioner
3768 Eureka Way 

Frederick CO 80516

NEW STR CAFE 
HOURS:

Mon Thru Sat • 6am - 9pm | Sunday • 7am - 3pm
Visit us before or after Mass.

1255 East 1st Ave
(Just North of 120th, west of the Sheridan near Chase)

303-466-6099

Douglas s. HolDen, P.C.
attorney at law

Offices in Broomfield & Lakewood
303-986-1994

Wills, Trusts & Estate Planning • Probate • Elder/Senior Law
Over 30+ Yrs • Broomfield High School Graduate • USAF Veteran

Member Elder Law College • National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys
Elder Law Section of the Colorado Bar Association

Contact Adam Kimber to place an ad today! 
akimber@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5813

Your Loved One Never Leaves Our Care
Crematory on Site 

Kathleen Everly, Licensed Funeral Director, General Manager | katie@rundus.com | Family Owned & Operated

www.rundus.com | Call 24 Hrs. 303.460.1414 Providing the Excellent Care Your Family Deserves

Cremations ~ Burials ~ Preplanning 
Truly owned and operated by a Broomfield family. 

Phone 303•997•6667 ~ 6343 W. 120th Ave, Broomfield
Kelsi Tesone Mathews, MSP. NBE Accredited. Available 24/7

Emily Perrotto, Realtor
14697 Delaware Street, Suite 1200 | Broomfield, CO 80023

(303) 920-9202 | Office
(303) 748-7471 | Direct
Emily.Perrotto@gmail.com

Your Nativity Realtor!
Proud Nativity Parishioner and Parent

$250 will be donated to Nativity upon closing transactions from parishioners

303.465.2308
www.broomfieldoralsurgery.com

We support Catholic Stewardship and Virtuous 
Investing Principles. Call me to learn more!

Edward Ariniello, CFP®, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
842 W South Boulder Rd Ste 201, 
Louisville, CO 80027-1674
303-666-0818
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Full Service 
General Contractor
Concept to completion-we can do it all!

CALL
Matthew Alderman-Spirit of

Christ Parishioner
Free in home consultation 

Cell: 720-217-1263
Office: 303-495-2777

www.aldermanbuilders.com
matthew@aldermanbuilders.com

GM Handyman, LLC
General Contractor

Flooring • Painting • Tiling • Decks • Patios and More
General Exterior & Interior Maintenance & Repairs

Free designs/Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

Marcelo Noguera • Parishioner
303-437-1062 • mnoguera@ymail.com

SAVE UP TO 40%!
Bill Duggan • Agent/Parishioner

11975 Main Street 
303 465 4000 
bill@billduggan.net

CALL ANYTIME FOR QUOTE • CLAIM • SERVICE

24 Hour Good 
Neighbor Service®

FAMILY 
DENTISTRY

13606 Xavier Ln. #B 
Broomfield, CO

Dr. Samuel G. Novak 
Dr. Lee W. Gerry

303-466-7306
Parishioners

BROOMFIELD ORTHODONTICS
5280 Top Dentist

Preferred Invisalign Provider
Dr. Joseph B. Dankey - Parishioner
303.469.7874 • 10 Garden Center
www.Broomfieldbraces.com

Insurance friendly
Free consultation
Invisalign certified

13605 Xavier Lane, Ste D
Broomfield, CO 80023

Near 136th 
and Sheridan

720-887-8357
BohmanOrtho.com

Cornerstone Pediatric Associates
David M. Miller, MD, FAAP

NOOL Parishioner since 1998

(303) 673-9030

90 Health Park Dr., Ste. 160 • Louisville CO
cornerstonepeds.co

Helping to Grow Healthy Families

ProTech Computer Systems, Inc.
7100 North Broadway Building 3 Suite C 
Denver, Colorado 80221 
Authorized Sales & Service 
For Business Class 
Dell, HP, Lenovo

303-430-0433 
w w w . p r o t s y s . c o m
Parishioner Since 2000

GOT TAXES?
BETTER CALL TOM

Tom Fattor, CPA • Nativity Parishioner
All kinds of tax services!

303-466-2078

Darlene L. Cole
REALTOR® 

PARISHIONER

(720) 984-3652 Cell
(303) 920-9202 Office

14697 Delaware Street, Unit 1200
Westminster, CO 80023

dcole@remax.net
www.dcole.remaxagent.com

Each office is independently owned and operated

“Whoever sows sparingly will also reap 
sparingly, and whoever sows bountifully 
 will also reap bountifully.” (2 Cor 9:6)

Greg Blanchard, CLU®

Chartered Financial Consultant®, Agent 
New York Life Insurance Company
greg@blanchardfinancialservices.com 
www.blanchardfinancialservices.com

303-427-8100
Call us today to arrange a  

convenient, no obligation interview
Parishioner 
Since 1986 

Holly Stickle
ReMax Hall of Fame

Parishioner Since 1992
303-489-7865 • hollystickle@remax.net

VOTED BEST AUTO REPAIR SHOP 2016 AND 2017
by Broomfielder Magazine

Honest • Reliable • Professional
We welcome all makes and models, but specialize in Nissan, Infiniti,

Honda, Acura, Toyota, Lexus, Subaru, Kia, Hyundai, Mitsubishi, and Mazda!

205 Commerce St • Broomfield, CO 80020  |  (303) 465-0277
W W W . F I N E T U N E D A U T O M O T I V E . C O M

Contact Adam Kimber to place an ad today! 
akimber@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5813

Brian Margolis

Serving Clients Since 1999
(720) 791-5999

HONESTY -  QUALITY -  CONFIDENCE

Local, family based business for all
your heating & cooling needs.

Residential & Commercial
303-507-7118 • LumberjackHVACDenver.com

We support our troops & first responders!
Ask for your discount

Blessed are
groups that share.

C O M M U N I O N S 
C O N F I R M A T I O N S

 B A P T I S M S 
R E H E A R S A L  D I N N E R S 

B R I D A L  S H O W E R S

B U C A D I B E P P O . C O M 
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